
HZ54E shown with stainless steel faceplate, black enamel reflective panels and black crystals.**

REGENCY HORIZON® HZ40E Medium Contemporary Gas Fireplace

SPECIFICATIONS NATURAL GAS PROPANE

Input (BTU) 26,000 25,500

Turn down to (BTU) 18,000 21,000

Efficiency (steady state) 69.70% 72.03%

EnerGuide Rating (Canada only) 64.44% 66.75%

DIMENSIONS

Viewing Area 444 sq. in.  
35-1/2"  x  12-1/2"

Width (Clean finish) 39-13/16" 

Height (Clean finish) 16-7/8"
For additional surround dimensions see page 26. 
For detailed specifications please see pages 20-25. 

HZ40E shown with inner door frame and Verona glass surround in chocolate brown, 
black enamel inner panels, black crystals and driftwood log set.**

DRAMATIC FLAME WITH PERFECT HEAT
Feature a stunning firescape in your space with the Regency 

horizon HZ40E, a mid-sized contemporary gas fireplace that 

offers a dramatic flame and ample heat. 

TRANSFORM YOUR SPACE
Rev up the atmosphere with glass crystals in a choice 

of colors, or create a tranquil escape using spa stones or 

driftwood logs. Transform any room into an experience with 

this Regency unit.

**NOTE: The wall above fireplace is non-combustible10



 ○ Natural gas or propane
 ○ Safety screen
 ○ 30" burner covered with crystals  

 (purchased separately)
 ○ Electronic ignition with SureFire™ switch
 ○ Proflame I GTMF remote control
 ○ Direct vent
 ○ Limited lifetime warranty

 ○ Flush finish option (no outer frame required)
 ○ Contemporary outer faceplate in 2 colors (in 2 styles)*
 ○ Contemporary inner door frame in 2 colors
 ○ Verona glass surrounds in 2 colors*
 ○ Black enamel inner reflective panels 
 ○ Ceramic spa stones, volcanic stones
 ○ Crystals in various colors
 ○ Firebeads in various colors
 ○ Natural river pebbles
 ○ Driftwood log set
 ○ Wall thermostat
 ○ Variable speed blower
 ○ AstroCap® venting system
 ○ HeatWave™ power duct kit
 ○ Steel stud framing kit (recommended)

FEATURES OPTIONS

HZ40E shown with inner door frame and Verona faceplate in 
stainless steel, black firebeads and black enamel inner panels.**

HZ40E shown with black inner door frame and garnet luster firebeads (clean finish).

HZ40E shown with black inner door frame, 
volcanic stones and black enamel inner panels.

*must also purchase inner door frame with this option**NOTE: The wall above fireplace is non-combustible 11


